
Summary InStallatIon - 6 SImple StepS - locke luxe FloW 

Model # LF-2 (E1100)
1. 
Using plain water only, Moisten O-Rings at the top of the Filter 
Cartridge. Keep clean. Remove any debris and Insert Fliter 
Cartridge into the Filter Head and lock into place
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2. 
Make the Connections of the White Tubing into the inlet and the 
Blue Tubing into the outlet following the flow arrow. 
Caution: Make sure to insert all tubing completely.
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3. 
Connect to Supply - the White Tubing using the Chrome & White 
Fitting to the angle stop or shut off valve to the cold water under 
the sink
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4.
Connect to Faucet - the Blue Tubing to the cold side of the faucet
using the grey nut and brass adaptor for most faucets (version #1) 
or the grey nut only for older faucets (version #2)
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5.
Screw Bracket onto the Filter Head and Hang system 
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6.
Start-Up and Flush the System:
Turn on the cold water side of the faucet and slowly open the  
shut off valve under the sink

Allow system to start itself up, get a good flow from the cold 
water side of the faucet, flush the new filter and check your 
connections

for complete details for proper installation, helpful hints, customer service and where to 
purchase filter replacements near you visit www.lockesupply.com or call 405-631-9701       

3.

Fitting Proper Connection

1.
Flow

4.2 needs this fitting 
only to connect to 

faucet

connection from the fau-
cet to Max Flow using 
included grey fitting only 
with inserted blue tubing version #2 

5.

placement of fitting 
between the faucet 
and the Max Flow 
connection

version #1 
4.1

MADE IN 
THE USA

2.

Set a reminder in your smart phone 
or calendar to replace your filter 

please note:
All pictures for illustration 
purposes only. Your supply 
connection and the filter head 
and bracket may be different 
for your application


